q u e pieces of furniture,
them t w o matching console tables
among
of satinwood, with inlaid garlands
of flowers, by Adam, which are
two of the finest known to exist.

I

I

UNDER A TENT IN, P r o v i n c e t o w n a r t IN BLACK TIE AND SHORTS

apart. Badly lit, they nevertheless attract
some 500 viewers a day, including a fair
number of collectors who have already
bought 5 3 . The 400 were culled from
entries submitted to eight regional
centers across the nation, then assembled
at the Chrysler Museum for a final, prizeawarding judgment.
The winners (see color page), unanimously chosen by a three-man jury:* first
prize $1,500 Manhattan Abstractionist
John Ferren, 5 2 , for his The Birches;
second ($750), Social Realist Semyon
Shimin, 5 5 , for his Discussion Group
Rome, sketched in Rome during the 1956
elections but finished in Manhattan; and
third ( $ 2 5 0 ) , Milton Goldring, 40, also a
New Yorker, for his Shadow and Substonce. The predominant tone of the festival is abstract expressionist, and imitative of the leaders of that movement.
The impact of the festival and the museum has been widespread. Last week, for
the first time in its 89-year history, Provincetown’s weekly Advocate went to 16
pages. More artists have taken up resi-

t they appreciate
treated” by his
nd well designed, the new
Chrysler Art Museum features 76 oils and
I 2 sculptures, ranging from Hieronymus
to Picasso. Valued at $1,700,00
exhibiton is but a fraction of
sler’s total collection (“I began buying at 14,out of my allowance”includes
some topnotch masterpieces (Tintoretto’s
Flora, Titian’s Portrait of the admiral
Vincenzo Capello Soutine’s Valet de
Chambre), as well as some not-so-great
works by great masters R e n o i r Pheasant, Derain’s Renaissance-style Portrait of
Lady Adby), which have good- names if
not topmost quality.
Moderns in Tents. A few blocks away,
in the shadow of the Pilgrim Monument
marking the arrival of the Mayflower 36
days b e f o r e went on to Plymouth, Seven
green-hued, platoon-siz
by the flags of 48
of Columbia (at
from each), make
Ramon

made Provincetown
New galleries are
than in Manhat-

1958

Rustia

P’TOWN ARTS f e s t i v a l- speaking of modern art,
Walter P. Chrysler Jr. was telling me a week ago that
h e considers his Provincetown Arts Festival a success and
CHRYSLER ART MUSEUM OF PROVINCETOWN
COMMERCIAL ST., PROViNCETOWN, MASS.
One of the many major attractions in Provincetown offers year around exhibits of famous a r t work. Founded by Walter P. Chrysler, Jr.

Formerly the Center
Methodist church

that he’ll sponsor another one next year. The festival
opened July 15 and closed last Sunday.
He said at that time that more than 12,500 persons
had viewed it and that 48 paintings had been sold for
something like $32,500. There were 400 paintings in the
exhibit which was under canvas. Most of the paintings
were abstracts. The price of admission was 65 cents.
I asked one artist-John Hultberg-what his opinion
of the festival was. I thought he replied “intense”
but then he may have meant “in tents.”

